Recruiters visit in record numbers
By Sean Silverthorne
A record number of recruiters in
search of employees may be visiting
the SJSU campus this year, kicking
off fall and spring graduate’s annual
search for a job.
Campus career and placement
officials are terming this year a
good one for the prospective job
seeker, with engineering, business
and science showing particularly
good employment opportunities.
But if you are a humanities
major hoping to get a job in
California government, well, things
are a little tight for you this ye,r,
said placement officials.
"Engineering and computer
science students can just about write
their own ticket," said Margaret
Wilkes, who coordinates on-campus
interviews for recruiters.
"I can’t think of one engineering
area which isn’t good right now."
Over 200 companies have
scheduled interviews in the fall,
making Wilkes believe that the
campus may host a record number
of recruiters this year.
She estimated that the 1968-69
recruiting year, when 313 companies
sent representatives to SJSU, may
have been a high watermark. The
following year, as the economy
turned sour, only 100 employers
showed an interest in visiting the
campus, Wilkes said.
About 65 to 75 percent of the fall
recruiters will be from engineering
firms, she said.

Since the 1970-71 recruiter
drought, companies have been
returning to SJSU in slowly increasing numbers, perhaps
reflecting a relative improvement in
the economy, Wilkes hypothesized.
Nationwide, job offers this year
were up 35 percent over last for
spring bachelor degree candidates,
and ahead 90 percent of offers in the
1975-76 academic year, according to
the College Placement Council
( (’PC), which analizes data submitted from 160 colleges and
universities, one of which is SJSU.
Engineering students in the
nation received 58 percent of the
total job offers in 1977-78, according
to the CPC, the largest block of job
offers for any one employment area.
But the survey warned that job
offers should not be construed to
mean jobs available as multiple
offers are often made in a competitive area to fill one position.
Business related areas at the
bachelor’s level received the second
highest proportion, 28 percent,
which represented a 30 percent
increase in offers over the previous
year.
A survey of SJSU 1977
graduates, with 55 percent ( 1,603)
responding,
showed 82.1
of
engineering students ( 54 out of 71
graduates) in the eight disciplines
were able to get a job directly
related to their major.
All the students in the areas of
chemical engineering ( 4, industrial

engineering
( 4 ),
general
engineering (8 ) and industrial administration ( 5), found jobs related
to their major, the survey reported.
Placement officials said the
campus’s proximity to "silicon
valley," the large number of electronics and engineering firms in
Santa Clara County, has also accounted for the high success rate of
SJSU students obtaining employment in those areas.
But all is not well in other employment fields, especially state
government and teaching, according to student placement officials.
Proposition 13 has placed a
freeze on most areas of government
hiring causing some students to look
elsewhere for work, according to
Patty Kimball, who specializes in
government employment
opportunities for students.
One effect of Jarvis-Gann might
be that students would look more at
federal government for job opportunities, Kimball said. Another
possibility would be that students
would look out of state for government posts.
But, she cautioned, local
government jobs are still available
and encourages students to keep in
regular touch with the agency they
would like to work for.
For those intent on getting a
local government position,
Proposition 13 may be a silv,.r
lining, Wilkes said.

"It may have the effect of
chasing away competition for a
job," she said.
Though jobs in the public sector
may be scarce, she said, there seem
to be more on -campus jobs than in
recent years, perhaps indicating
things aren’t as gloomy in the public
sector for students as they appear.
Even the good opportunities for
engineering students may not be
around in several years, said Cheryl
Allrnen, engineering and science
placement counselor.
Many engineering posts are the
result of government contracts
which can be adversely affected if
the economy were to turn sour, she
said. The economy also effects
construction in general.

"Just look at five years ago
when there was relatively little new
construction. Today it has opened up
again," Allmen said, pointing to the
cyclical nature of some engineering
areas.
The competition for general
education teaching posts is "the
highest it’s been in recent years,"
said Gladys Rohe, education
counselor of the placement
program.
"There are always job opportunities for top notch teachers,
but average and mediocre teachers
are having problems," she said.
However, there are good opportunities available in the special
education field, especially for bi-lingual instructors and speech

therapists, Rohe commented.
According to the 1977 SJSU
survey, sonic degree holders are
having problems finding work
related to their majors.
Only two students with social
science degrees out of the 16 who
reported to the survey found related
jobs.
Other areas which showed
students having less than 15 percent
success in getting work in their
major field were art, 13.8 percent;
English, 12.9 percent; geography,
12.5 percent; health science, 10.5
percent; and political science 12.5
percent. No students majoring in
history got a job in that field.
As might be expected by their
popularity, engineering and
I Continued on back page
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Board approves student evaluation of faculty
’At least this is a step in the right
direction... (trustees) are at least aware
of the importance of student opinion.’

By Sean Silverthorne
Mandatory student evaluation of
instructors has ben approved by
the California State University and
Colleges Board of Trustees last week
for all its campuses beginning by the
1979-80 academic year.
Currently, the use of student
evaluations of instructors is
voluntary and varies from division
to division, according to SJSU
President Gail Fullerton.
The new policy provides, as a
written
minimum,
student
evaluation for all faculty in at least
two courses ( not sections of the
same course) at least once a year.
According to the Testing and
Evaluation Department, 810 instructors in 44 departments were
rated in 1,155 classes last spring. A

total of 20,973 rating cards were
turned into the testing office for
processing.
The policy calls for each campus
academic senate to draw up
guidelines for implementation,
administration and design after
consulting with students and "other
appropriate persons."
Fullerton said since the new
trustee policy is similar to the policy
implemented on a voluntary basis at
SJSU already, only minor
modifications will be required.
It also provides for results of
student evaluations to "be given to
the instructor and the department
chair after grades have been
assigned," and that the summarized
results "shall be placed in faculty

Trustees to consider
Proposition 6 position
Consideration of Proposition
6, the Briggs’ anti -gay teachers
initiative will be taken up by
trustees of the California State
University and Colleges system
October 25 at its special meeting
to discuss the 1979-80 support
budget.
Ms. Wallace Albertson, a
trustee and member of the
committee on education, in-

troduced the subject at last
Wednesday’s meeting and
proposed that a position in opposition be taken, according to
Charles Davis, the Chancellor’s
press officer.
In a press conference Thursday, SJSU President Gail
Fullerton said Proposition 6
would serve "no useful function."
"There is already legislation

personnel files and be used as one
element in assessing the quality of
instruction, but not as the sole indicator of such quality."
A.S. President Maryanne Ryan
called the resolution a "milk toast"
measure.
She would like to see students sit
on campus committees during the
retention, tenure and promotion
process to increase their say on who
receives those benefits.
"At least this (the trustee
policy ) is a step in the right direction," she said. "It shows they are
least aware of the importance of
student opinion."
Testing officials said the new
procedure would result in at least
two to three times the workload to

on the books which prohibit a
teacher of any sexual persuasion
from soliciting students,"
Fullerton said.
"As a matter of concern
about role models, I am
thoroughly convinced that the
most effective role models are
the parents," Fullerton continued.
She expressed concern that
the passage of such legislation
would lead to "witch hunts," and
further questioned whether it
would pass court tests.

CSUC trustees allot funds
to improve SJSU buildings
by John Scanlon

Gail Fullerton, SJSU president, says only minor modifications
have to be made on the university policy for student evaluation of
instructors. The Board of Trustees have made the evaluations
mandatory, but San Jose State has used the evaluations on a
voluntary basis.

A $639,000 allocation to SJSU for
modification of Duncan Hall and the
Business Tower to meet state fire
code requirements was approved
last Wednesday by trustees of the
California State University and
Colleges system.

While preliminary drawings for
the remodeling and expansion were
approved last March, J. Handel
Evans, associate executive vice
president, said the project is still
being evaluated. However, it is
tentatively scheduled to be completed in May 1981.

Additionally, trustees approved
a $51,000 allotment to draw up plans
for remodeling and expanding the
computer center on the first floor of
the Engineering Building.

Modifications of Duncan Hall
and the Business Tower are
necessary to meet new fire code
requirements passed within the last
two years by the state, according to
Angelo (’entanni, director of
facilities planning.

Undeclared majors center changed
Undeclared majors now report to the General
Education Advisement Center room Ill in Library
North I for advisement, Dean of Undergraduate Studies
Richard Whitlock has announced.
Students with no declared major previously reported
to the Office of Undergraduate Studies for help in
preparing their class schedules.
The General Education Advisement Center will in
addition take over responsibility fcr undeclared majors’
grade reports and general education checklists, according

to Dean Whitlock.
The change was made because the advisement center
is better equipped to help undeclared majors explore
career and degree goals, according to Lowell Walter,
associate dean, General Education Advisement Center.
Undeclared majors should take advantage of the
center’s service which include videotapes describing
SJSU academic departments and monographs outlining
job opportunities, Walter recommended.

The new requirements relate to
high rise buildings over 75 feet,
Centanni explained. Sprinklers will
be added in some areas, he pointed
out, and some of the elevators will be
modified for greater firefighter
access.
Final approval of the allocation
rests with the Public Works Board,
Evans reported.
The board will monitor the scope
of the project and the financial
feasibility, but Evans did not predict

any problem with approval. He
estimated completion of the project
by June 1979.

Last day for
grads to file
Students who plan to graduate in
December must file an application
for graduation with the Office of
Records no later than Friday.
A major/minor form, which is
obtained from the major or minor
department, must also be completed
and filed with the application for
graduation.
Margi Stevenson, registration
assistant, said the Office of Records
occasionally has students come in
who don’t know they are required to
fill out a form before they graduate.
She emphasizes that the Office
of Records is strict on this deadline.
-This is one of our very solid
deadlines. We don’t extend it,"
Stevenson said.

them as under the voluntary system,
and a need for a corresponding increase in money, space and mar. hours to process the responses under
current conditions.
"We don’t have much room to
give as it is now," said Vivian
Hobbs, who is in charge of
processing student evaluations. One
of two proposals would have to be
adopted she said.
Departments would have to
help participate more in the process
than they do currently, primarily by
stuffing envelopes and sorting cards
- time consuming chores now done
by the testing staff.
Expand storage space and
provide more personnel for the
testing office.

New College
enrollment
takes plunge
Enrollment at New College for
this semester has taken a steep
plunge, and may be the lowest ever
in the 10-year history of the school.
New College, the alternative
school of liberal arts at SJSU
presently under review by the
university, registered only about
1,800 total units this? semester,
compared to 3,127 units last
semester, according to Bob
Caveney, student office assistant.
Caveney said more units will be
registered, but the amount should
not go over 1,900 in both upper and
lower division New College units.
That represents an approximate
40 percent drop in enrollment.
According to enrollment records
from fall of 1971 to the present, the
lowest total of units over that six year period was 2,589 units in fall of
1976.
Records beyond fall of 1971 were
not available at press time.
Provost Lawrence Chenoweth
said in an interview Thursday that
the drop in enrollment did not
surprise him.
"We’ve had even larger drops
before, and we still managed to
come back," Chenoweth said.
Chenoweth said that all liberal
arts programs at SJSU are suffering
from falling enrollment
The four -week report on campus
enrollment figures will not be
available until later this week.
New College is presently under
scrutiny by a university review
committee, which will decide the
academic quality of the college.
The committee’s final review
will not be made until late this
semester.
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Parking privilege proposal
for dorm dwellers’ dilemma
By Keith Kropp
Should SJSU dormitory
residents have parking rights equal
to those of other area residents?
Dorm residents are captives in
their own "homes" as were
residents of 12th to 18th streets until
the San Jose City Council passed a
parking ban on those streets for
their benefit.
That parking ban, which began
last January, allowed only the
residents on 12th to 18th streets to
park their cars on those streets.
The majority of the cars now
parked on the four bordering streets
are owned by dorm residents.
However, dorm residents cannot
leave during the day. They are
forced to plan shopping and other
errands around the availability of
parking on their expected return.

JANI-Dfk6oT

At night, women dorm residents
still fear the possibility of rape.
Walking long distances makes that
threat a more real possibility.
The most important aspect is
that students living in the dorms are
residents. These are their homes.

Yearns for activities on lawn

Fountain spouts own rhetoric
By Dan Miller
Disgruntled students have a
candidate that listens, is always
running for a good cause and has so
much charisma supporters draw
near it daily.

"Last spring was the last drop,"
Fountain said, "when SJSU
President John Bunzel and Vice
President Gail Fullerton asked that
no activities be scheduled around
me, I cried my eyes out."

The SJSU Alumni Association
introduced this candidate 10 years
ago with hopes it would generate
good tidings among students. The
candidate is the fountain at SJSU.

The presidents’ office claimed
that students cutting across the lawn
were killing it, but Fountain feels it
was just another political
assassination attempt.

"When the fountain is on I walk
by it every day," said one student.
"When my spirits are down, the
running water is uplifting."

"When I heard the news I was
devastated," the Fountain recalled.
"My good buddy Tower Hall chimed
in with, ’Nearer to Thee My God.’"

Despite all the popularity,
Fountain has never won a campaign
and blames this on political
assassination.
"In October 1974, Governor
Ronald Reagan accused me of
having too high an operating cost,"
Fountain spurted, "and thus ordered
that I stop running.
"My costs were a $5 a month
contribution to the university’s
annual power bill of $34,000. Just
name me another politician who
runs a campaign under $5 a month."
Fountain said it was ordered to
stop running again in 1975, this time
for 18 months because of the
"energy crisis." However, S.I.
Hayakawa wasn’t ordered to stop
campaigning.

Dan Miller is a
Spartan Daily reporter

This election year, Fountain is
campaigning for a measure that
would uphold the decision and allow
activities, festivities and music to be
played on the lawn again.
"I was so pleased to watch one
group of students sit on my lawn and
play their instruments," Fountain
said.
"They have bongo drums,
tambourines and other rhythmic
instruments that when the wind
blows, I just got to get up and
boogie," Fountain said.
"But to tell students they can’t

hold any festivities on my lawn, my
huge lawn," Fountain protested,
"That’s killing a part of me.
"No students on my lawn is like
asking Tony not to _put any milk on
his corn flakes because milk will
make the flakes soggy.
"It’s like telling students no one
may walk in the Student Union
because they might kill the carpet.
This is why we hire gardeners, to
protect my lawn."
Fountain recalled when a
student took a leaflet out of his
binder, folded it into a paper boat
and floated it out into his water.
"My Lord, they’re out to get
us," Fountain screamed, "the
pamphlet said that religious services would not be held in the Chapel
next to me any more.
"Chapel, Tower Hall and I were
talking just the other night and we
can’t believe that we are not being
used, certainly not for the student’s
needs anyway.
"The only thing Tower Hall and
I are used for, are the ABC television
football clips at halftime when Keith
Jackson says, ’Now let’s visit the
San Jose campus.’
"The only thing John Bunzel did
for my buddy Tower Hall and ole
Morris, the Auditorium, was to call
them nasty names like, ’barn.’

"My distant cousin, Spartan
Stadium, needs a facelift so bad it’s
busting at the seams and Library is
trying to continue the family name
by giving birth to a new facility so
that it can die peacefully, but
nothing has been done by the administration."
Fountain claimed that it is a
shame the university plans on
misusing it and the other buildings,
but claims that according to the
administration,
Fountain’s
arguments just don’t hold water.
"I just wish the students would
begin to protest like they used to in
the 1960s and get a reversal so that
activities could once again be held
on my gorgeous, spacious lawns,"
Fountain said.
"Boy those students in the ’60s,
there was quite, a group," Fountain
reminisced. "Those kids used to
protest everything from the Vietnam War to the stale Oreo cookies in
the Dining Commons.

Equal parking rights for dorm
residents will do more to help the
parking dilemma than hinder it by
1) easing the parking hassles of the
Seventh Street garage, 2) providing
easier parking means for dorm
residents and 3) providing additional revenue for both the city and
the school.
Keith Kropp is a
Spartan Daily reporter

Allowing dormitory residents
equal parking rights would enable
dorm residents to park their cars on
the four streets surrounding the
seven SJSU residence halls; San
Carlos, 10th, San Salvador and
Seventh streets.
In addition, the Eighth Street
parking lot, now an employee lot,
would also be included since it is
very convenient for dorm residents.
The San Jose City Council could
charge $5 per semester to dorm
residents for exclusive parking
rights on the streets within and
bordering the dormitory area.

This would be a financially
healthier situation for all because
the dorm residents now pay $15 per
semester for the "privilege" of
having their cars vandalized in the
Seventh Street garage.
Some residents now using the
Seventh Street garage will relocate.
With more spaces available in the
Seventh Street garage, it will take in
more money than the $15 it now gets.
The city of San Jose will receive
several hundred dollars in income
from the sale of parking stickers to
dorm students.
As it exists right now, the
Seventh Street garage is of no
particular help to two-thirds of the
dorm residents living on Ninth and
10th streets. This amounts to at least
a three-block walk.
This proposal does not affect
students not living in the dormitories
because the street spaces around the
dorms are filled daily by dorm
students anyway. This would only
give the dorm residents freedom to
move about without having to plan
everything around the availability of
parking.

letters
Distasteful
Editor:
I am an American Moslem
student that took part in the recent
protests with the Iranian Moslem
students. Recently your paper
published a Curious Cat questionnaire that I as well as other Moslems
found to be distasteful.
A better question would have
been to ask why the Iranian students
are protesting instead of asking if
Iranian students have the right to
protest.
Protesting is an effective means
by which people can make others
aware of the situations that exist in
other countries like Iran. Americans
at times can not understand the
hardships and atrocities that
Iranians and others must face in
order to live.
There is no Constitution that

guarantees them life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness. Consequently,
people like the Iranian Moslem
students have to go out and protest
with the hope that they will help
others become aware.
I am proud that I took part in
those protests and if I made a fool of
myself, or if people laughed then I
can only say to these people that
they should open their minds and
become aware of what is happening
outside of California and the U.S.
Melody Ghandchi
Engineering Sophomore

News judge
Editor:
If you people didn’t make an
issue of so many issues, I guess ( "
there would be none. Think about it.
Petu Lopez, Sr.

ThE CURiOUS

CAT

"Yes sir, those kids were
somethin’ special, although some
were really strange, like the student
who got in the water and tried to sit
on me.

Question:

"I think the force is still with
that young lady," Fountain added.
"I gave such a blast of water I
cleaned out her ears."

Right here near the fountain. But I’d rather be facing
Tower Hall. That’s such a beautiful building. It’s too bad
there aren’t any benches facing it.
Lainey Miller, American studies senior

What is the most pleasant place on camptis?

Letter policy
The Spartan Daily welcomes
letters from readers expressing
individual viewpoints.
Letters should be typed, triplespaced and must include the writer’s
major, class standing, address, telephone number and signature.
Only the name, major and class
standing will be printed.
The Spartan Daily reserves the
right to edit for length, style or libel.
Letters should be submitted at
The Daily Office ( JC 208 ) between 9
a.m. and 5 p.m. weekdays, or by
mail to the Forum Page, do the
Spartan Daily, San Jose State
University, 125 S. Seventh St., San
Jose, CA 95112.

By the fountain. You see a lot of interesting people
walk by. It’s a good sight-seeing spot.
Mark Thompson, accounting senior

In front of Dudley Moorhead Hall on the grass.
Joe Antuna, sociology junior
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With music career riding high

Hectic life-style doesn’t crumple Fender
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Freddie Fender, about to embark on a movie
career, manages to take life in stride.
By Katherine Hamilton
"Then again, maybe
Riding high with a
it’s an entrance from
country music career that escape, who knows?"
is topping the charts and
Fender, who appears
embarking on a movie
tomorrow night at a benefit
career to boot, Freddy concert sponsored by the
Fender has little time tor
Citizens to Elect Al Garza
himself and his family. He at the San Jose Center for
could be one of the most the Performing Arts,
evasive
entertainers prefers to downplay the
around today.
inconvenience of fame. All
But he isn’t. A soft- that matters to him, he
spoken, considerate and says, is to give the best
articulate man, Fender is a performance he is capable
surprisingly
congenial of.
person to talk to.
"When the lights are on
Although success is stage, nothing matters but
something that has sped up the show," he said. "I just
his lifestyle and made a think of going out there and
quiet existence difficult, getting the job done."
Fender has learned to not
Born the son of a poor
let it get him down.
migrant worker in San
"Sometimes I pretend Benito, Texas, Fender,
it’s not there, then some- whose real name is
times 1 look it in the face," Baldemar Huerta, has not
he said in an interview with taken the easiest path in
the Daily.
life. His family has been
His music helps him by with him through thick and
providing a form of escape. thin.
"When I’m into my
"Sure it was real hard
music, there’s no one but in those days," said his
wife
Angie, "but they’re
me and the person listening
to me," Fender said. "In a much easier now. I’m
way it’s an escape for both proud of him, he’s done
me and the person well for himself.
listening."
Fender quit school in

an
(?I
it.
, Sr.

CAMPUS
"Coming Home," starring Jon Voigt and Jane Fonda,
7 and 10 p.m. Wednesday at Morris Dailey Auditorium. $1.
LOCAL
Freddy Fender 7:30 p.m. tomorrow at the San Jose
Center for the Performing Arts. $10 at BASS.
Camera One: "Dona Flor and Her Two Husbands"
today through Wednesday. "The Last Waltz" and
"Fillmore" Thursday and Friday. $2 students, $2.50 nonstudents. Call theatre for times. 294-3800.
"The American Farm," a photographic exhibition
depicting past and present American farm lifestyles. San
Jose Museum of Art. Tuesday through Saturdays 10 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m., Sundays noon to 4 p.m. Free.
"Women of the Year" watercolor painting exhibition
by Ruth Williams Brickner, Bay Area painter, at the Art
Department Gallery II. Free.
Skycreek rock band at the Bodega tomorrow night.
Call the Bodega for times and prices. 374-4000.

the eighth grade to work in
the farm fieldS. Later, at
the age of 36, he returned to
school and received the
equivalent of a high school
diploma. He then went on
to college and studied
sociology and psychology.
Education is very important to him, he said.
"I’m hoping strongly
that my music will bring a
focus on Mexican -Americans and their problems,"
he said. "But it’s education
that’s going to do it. That’s
a very important thing, to
get that knowledge."
Education is the way
he would like his children
Sonny, 20, Tammy , 17, and
Danny, 11, to go, but he
does not intend to push
them in any one direction.
"I’d like them to grow
up to be anything that
contributes to society and
would make them happy,"
he said.
After he quit school,
Fender enlisted in the
Marine Corps. He said he
couldn’t manage to stay out
of trouble and was once
thrown into the brig for
insubordination. Following
his release from the
military, he drifted around
for a while trying to get into
the music business.
He had two big hits in
the 60’s, "Crazy Crazy
Baby" and "Wasted Days
and Wasted Nights,"
before his career was interrupted by a marijuana
bust.
His three years in jail
by
punctuated
was
violence. He was the
subject of frequent
beatings and bears a scar
on his neck from one battle.
His experiences have
allowed him to branch out
in his career. Nowadays

Fender is writing movie
scripts loosely based on his
life as well as acting in a
few films.
"I’m a Gemini so I love
to do everything," he said.
-Like Shakespeare
said, All the world’s a
stage.’ Besides, I figured
I’m insane enough to do it
and I was right."
His first appearance on
celluloid was a cameo shot
in "Short Eyes," a film by
Miguel Pinero about prison
life. The title refers to a
child molester who is sent
to the penitentiary. Fender’s scene flashes on his
stage performance for the
inmates.
His roles have been
increasing from that point
and he may someday star
in a film of his own.
"She ’Came to the
Valley," due for release in
January, is a full length
aim about a small town on
the Mexico-United States

border which gets caught
up in the Mexican Wars. In
the film Fender portrays
Pancho Villa, one of his
heroes.
"Originally my part
was a lot smaller," he
confesses. "But after they
saw me perform, they
increased my part."
He watched the film
clips of his performance
and instead of being dismayed, he feels en
couraged and hopeful of his
abilities as an actor.
"I’m convincing," he
said. "You could tell when I
walked into the scene. You
could tell I’m the boss
because I’m yelling all
over the place. I guess I get
that from yelling at my
kids."
Fender’s
recent
project is a film he is
writing about a trucker’s
son.

Currently
entitled
"Delfino", the film is set in
1995 and deals with what it
was like being a migrant
fannworker in Texas.
"In a way, it’s about
when! was 10 years old and
could see what was happening," he said.
"But actually it’s more
of a fantasy situation out of

-All 1 had to do was
remember what 1 saw as a
kid."
Influences from the
past are the keys to Fender’s careers, both music
and film. He is well versed
in the history of what many
people like to term "TexMex" country music.
"Tex-Mex" music is

music played at the turn of
the century--accordian
music played by " conjuntos" ( combos) at the
Mexican -American border."
He prefers, though, not
to give his music such a
labei. Instead, he reaches
out to all audiences. His
music, he said, covers
Marl areas

arts&
entertainment
real life because I never
lived it.
Fender has no formal
training for writing. He
said he just writes what he
feels and it seems to come
out all right.
"It took a concentrated
effort and yet it wasn’t
hard to do," Fender said.

several elements rolled
into one lump," he said.
Some people take it as bilingual music, mixing
Spanish and
English
verses. Others take it as
Texan art, specifically
Mexican -American music.
"I take it to be an early
cultural thing. It’s like the

I’d sing opera if I had
to. I’m good enough," he
said. -My music is a
combination of all the
talents around me."
At the same time,
however, he sees his "TexMex" music strongly influencing
other
performers.

Bank of America’s College Plan:
Checking on your terms.
Our College Planrg Checking Account offers you the services you
need, when you need them.
For just $1.00 a month for the nine -month school year, you
get unlimited checkwriting, with no minimum balance required.
There’s no service charge at all for June, July, or August. And
your account stays open through the summer, even with a zero
balance, saving you the trouble of having to close it at the end of
the spring, and reopen it in the fall.
It’s easy to tie in our free Money Transfer Service, too. So funds
can be automatically transferred on a regular basis to your College

Plan Account from any other checking or savings account
in California.
And if you qualify, we also offer a variety of other banking
services with your needs in mind. Like educational loans. Student
BankAmericar& VISA!’ And Instant Cash overdraft protection.
So check in with us. You may never have to check anywhere
else.
Depend on us. More California college students do.

BAN KOF AMERICA
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Award
given to
Adams
Photographer Ansel
Adams was presented a
Resolution
of Commendation Friday night
during the opening of his
new portraiture exhibit at
the Friends of Photography
Gallery, San Carlos and
Ninth Streets, Carmel.
Assemblyman Henry
J. Mello of Monterey
presented Adams with the
award, the highest honor
the California State
Legislature can bestow.
Adams’s exhibit will be
at the gallery through Oct.
29. Gallery hours are Ito 5
p.m. Tuesday through
Sunday.
Adams’
Redwood
Empire exhibit is being
shown at the Neary
Gallery, Santa Cruz,
through Nov. 5.

NOT SO LOCAL

di

Yes 8 p.m. Saturday and Sunday at the Oakland
Coliseum. $6.50, $7.50 and $8.50 at BASS and Oakland Box
Office. The Saturday show is sold out.
Redwood Empire photographic exhibition by Ansel
Adams 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. seven days a week at the Neary
Gallery, Santa Cruz. Free. 426-9879.

KSJS Music Poll
tail
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Please help us at KSJS by taking a feu moments of
your time to fill out the following poll. You "an drop
off the poll at the KSJS office, room 126, in the
Speech-Drama Bldg., or at the Student Union information Desk.
What stations do you listen to?
Who are your favorite radio personalities?
What was the last album or tape you bought?
What was the last concert you attended?
Do you ever listen to KSJS?
Would you listen to: Check any or all
Shows concerning the campus
Shows concerning the community
Sports shows
Interviews with local personalities
Interviews with local bands
Music only
Additional comments:
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Fired-up Broncos give SJSU mild scare

Gridders victorious but not impressive, 1 7-7
By Chuck Hildebrand
The SJSU football
team evened its record at 22 with a 17-7 victory over
Santa Clara University
before an announced crowd
of 16,626 at Spartan
Stadium Saturday night.
So much for the good
news.

The Spartans, who
went into the game favored
by as much as 29 points,
didn’t put the game under
wraps until they got the
ball on the Santa Clara six
with 2:50 left after Bronco
punter Brian Sullivan
couldn’t handle a low snap
and then threw to an

ADMff
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ill die 1.
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You can help others
donating blood plasma and earn cash.

Men and women
between 18 & 60
call or come
by weekdays.
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bra,’

wave functioning PSI’
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Mon

limited Santa Clara to 84
net yards compared to
SJSU’s 354.
"You ought to go over
and congratulate them,"
head coach Lynn Stiles
said, motioning toward the
Santa Clara locker room.
"They’re the ones that did
the job."
A little while later,
Stiles did just that telling
the Bronco team that "you
guys have a lot to be proud
of and you’ll have a helluva
team if you stick together."
"We were rather
unimpressive,"
added
Spartan tackle Bob Sims.
"We should have won,"

ineligible receiver.
Jewerl Thomas scored
on a two-yard run with 1:26
to give the Spartans their
final, and deceiving,
margin of victory.
There wasn’t much
satisfaction in the Spartan
locker room after the
game, although the defense
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claimed Bronco running
back Marc Rebboah.’
"They got lucky."
SJSU built a 10-0 lead
despite never looking
anything like a 29-point
favorite during the first
half and the first 14
minutes of the third
quarter.
However, on a third
and six at his own 19,
Spartan quarterback Ed
Luther’s aerial over the
middle was intercepted by
Dave
Ramona
and
returned 15 yards to the
SJSU 11.
Two plays later,
reserve Bronco signal
caller Don Alfaro found 6-6
tight end Doug Cosbie in
the corner of the end zone
for the score. Sullivan
booted the extra point to
narrow the count to 10-7.
San Jose couldn’t move
and punted, but a Frank
Manumaleuna sack helped
the Spartans contain the
Bronco offense and the
visitors also had to give up
the ball. The Spartans
sputtered on their next two
offensive possessions, but
so did the Broncos and
Sullivan dropped back to
punt from his own 11 after
Steve Hines broke up
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Alfano’s attempted aerial
to Ron Cunnings with 2:50
to play.
But the snap hit the
ground in front of
Sullivan’s outstretched
hands and he couldn’t find
the handle until it was too
late to make his kick.
With the Spartan
defense bearing down on
him, Sullivan desperately
heaved the ball into a
crowd and lineman Andy
Bordessa came down with
it.
But Bordessa was not
an eligible receiver, and as
a result of the loss-of-down
penalty the Spartans took
over at the Bronco six.
Thomas iced the verdict
three plays later.
From the opening
kickoff, on which SJSU’s
Dexter Tisby was dumped
on his own 14 by Mike
Guidry, it was apparent the
Broncos weren’t impressed

By Mike Barnhart
University of Santa
Clara’s football team
wasn’t overwhelmed with
happiness after Saturday
night’s 17-7 defeat to SJSU,
but it had every right to be.

is
. .

The Broncos, a team
local sportswriters expected to lose by 29 points,
put up a tremendous
struggle witnessed by an
SJSU Homecoming crowd
of 16,626 at Spartan
Stadium.

everywhere.

"We knew we had a
chance," SCU defensive
tackle Ross Malinowski
said, "because our team
has an awful lot of pride.
"Even toward the end
of the game, we thought
we’d pull it out."
The Broncos only
trailed 10-7 with less than
three minutes remaining in
the contest, but a poor
center snap on a punt
situation gave the Spartans
the ball on SCU’s 6-yard
line.
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by their NCAA Division IA
hosts (Santa Clara is
Division II in football).
SJSU could muster
only 27 yards total offense
in the first period and had
to punt the ball away on its
first three offensive efforts.
Finally, the Spartans
pieced together a 14-play,
77 -yard drive that
culminated in Hugh
Williamson’s 36-yard field
goal with 9:13 left in the
half.
Luther, who utilized
mostly screens and short
flips in a 19-for-30 evening
in the air, hooked up with
Leroy Alexander for 22
yards over the middle and
14 on a pass in the flat to
spearhead the march.
Thomas, who along
with running mate Kevin
Cole exceeded the 100-yard
mark in rushing and was
named the offensive player
of the game, darted for 15

more yards on a pitchout
early in the drive.
The Spartan defense,
spurred by Manumaleuna,
Rayford Roberson, Nick
Del.ong and Gus Parham,
never let the Broncos put a
sustained surge together
and surrendered only eight
first downs.
Manumaleuna, last
week’s Associated Press
Lineman of the Week in
college football, registered
six unassisted and eight
assisted
tackles
and
Roberson participated in
eight stops.
Thomas, held to 39
yards in SJSU losses to
Stanford and Colorado,
amassed 109 yards rushing
on 28 carries and Cole
added 104 on 17 totes. The
Spartans maintained ball
control, running 84 plays to
Santa Clara’s 53.

Proud Bronco players
have right to be happy

Dan.

lee,w ear,

by Brian Stevens

Spartan noseguard Bernard Justiniani fights off Santa Clara blocker
in attempt to reach Bronco QB Dave Alfaro (10). SJSU won 17-7,
raising its record to 2-2. SCU dipped to 1-3.
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SJSU tailback Jewerl
Thomas, who was selected
offensive player of the
game by a panel of San
Jose Mercury-News sportswriters, scored on a twoyard run with 1:26 left to
decide the game.
The Spartans, who

Spartan Daily

cominated
the
game
statistically, had plenty of
opportunities to decide the
game earlier, but the
stubborn Broncos continuously halted SJSU
drives.
"The Broncos hit hard
and played extremely
well," SJSU head coach
Lynn Stiles praised. "Santa
Clara played much better
than its record ( now 1-3)."
"Our defense was
superb against two of the
best running backs in the
PCAA," SCU head coach
Pat Malley said.
"The big thing that
hurt us," Malley added,
"was that our defense was
on the field too much."
That was because the
Spartans’ Ed Luther-directed offense ammassed
361 total yards and the
Frank Manumaleuna-led
defense yielded only 84
yards to SCU.
Despite the yardage
mismatch, the Broncos
made a game of it.
"We fought all the
way," said Flronc linebacker Dave Ramona, who
was named defensive player-of-the-game.
Ramona made
11
tackles, intercepted a
Santa Ciara
San JoSe State
Si
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Luther pass late in the
third quarter and ran it
back to the SJSU 11, setting
up the Broncos only score.
Two plays later, SCU
quarterback Dave Alfaro
passed to tight end Doug
Cosbie for the touchdown.
"I was really psyched
up," Ramona said, "and so
were the other guys.
"This is a big rivalry
and we’re always ready for
this one."
"We didn’t need
motivation," remarked
SCU tailback Marc Rebboah. "We knew what this
game meant. Tonight, we
showed we are a good
football team."
Stiles will agree to
that.
The Broncos’ effort
prompted the Spartan boss
to enter the SCU locker
room and congratulate his
Opponents.
"I thought you did one
great job," Stiles told
Bronco players and
coaches. "You have a fine
team. Just hang together,
you have nothing to be
ashamed of."
Malley summed up the
evening well.
"Our kids just didn’t
know how to quit."
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Inexperience, inconsistency hurt ’poloists
By Craig Hammack
STANFORD--Showing
its inexperience and lack of
consistency, the SJSU
water polo team dropped
three games over the
weekend at the NorCal
Tournament here.

The Spartans were
beaten 10-7 by the
University of the Pacific
and 15-3 by UC-Berkeley on
Friday. UC-Davis handed
them an 11-8 defeat
Saturday.
Although the UOP

match was decided by only
three goals, SJSU coach
saw
MacNaMa
Mike
"nothing positive about the
game," and called his
team’s play in the first half
"very bad."
The Tigers are in the

Pacific Coast Athletic
Association
with
the
Spartans, but the game did
not count in the league
standings. The two teams
will face each other twice
during the season in league
contests.
previously
Having
faced Cal, losing 19-4 in a
game that didn’t count
against their record, the
Spartans may have wished
that contest had been the
last encounter between the
two teams.
No such luck. Saturday’s game was never
close with Cal jumping off
to a 6-0 first quarter lead
and an 8-1 halftime lead.
Mike I .oughlin, the

Bears’ All-America forward, presented problems
with his strength near the
goal, scoring twice in the
first quarter and continually helping his
teammates get good shots.
On offense, the
Spartans got few shots as
they threw the ball away or
had it stolen.
Spartan freshman Joe
Cunningham’s play was
probably the highlight for
the Spartans’ loss to Davis.
Cunningham broke his
nose in a pre -season
practice and played for the
first time Friday. Wearing
a partial mask to help
protect his nose, he scored
four of the Spartans eight
goaLs.

closing the area.
Lest year Stanford won
the Pacific 8 Conference
title and beat the Bears
twice. However, Joth
teams went to the national
championships and Cal
won without having to face
again.
The
Stanford
Cardinals were beaten by
UC-Irvine in a pre-championship game.
"This early in the year
all teams are in a process
of development. We’ll try
to work on some things, but
these games tin the
tournament) don’t mean
too much," Berkeley coach
Pete Cutino said before the
matchup with the Cardinals.
Cutino didn’t coach like

Cunningham’s
last
score, with 3:30 left in the
game, cut Davis’ lead to 97. The next play a Spartan
fouled and was "ejected"
for 30 seconds and Davis
took advantage to score.
Davis scored again 90
seconds later and took a
lead that held up for the
victory.
Judging by the fan
reaction at deGuerre Pool,
the best game of the afternoon pitted Stanford
against Cal. The battle
between two NCAA powers
and Bay Area rivals ended
in a 10-10 score.
Stanford’s home pool
was surrounded by fans on
the lawn next to the pool
and around the fence en-

the game was next to
meaningless. He called two
tirneouts in the last two
minutes of the game,
hoping to capitalize on a
six -on-five situation.
The first timeout
resulted in a 9-9 score as
Loughlin batted in a short
pass.
Stanford countered
with a score and then stole
the ball on a pass. Cal’,
defense retook and set up
the game-tying shot that
came with six seconds left
in the game.
SJSU will have another
chance to beat the Bears
Wednesday at 7:15 p.m. ir.
the only game scheduled
between the two teams il
West Valley College.
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It was a brilliant
comeback performance by
the alumni and at times it
was a lackluster effort by
the Spartan varsity.
The Spartan varsity
jumped out to a two-game
lead in the best of five
match, winning 15-12 and
15-7. However, the alumni
captured the next two
games by 15-6 and 15-12
tallies to force a deciding
game.
The Spartan alumni
fell behind 5-1 and it appeared that fatigue, a
factor that figured to be the
vital disadvantage for the
alumni, had caught up with
them.
However, the alumni
bounced back with six

COPIES
3 1/2 51

Leading the alumni
were Jan Peterson, Linda
Gintz, Susie Carmichael,
Eve Zaphiropoulos and
Tish Sanchez.
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The match was a
struggle for the Spartan
varsity as it suffered from
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"A stunning success...
often very funny ... a
compassionate portrait
... ry - Charles Champlin,
L.A. Times
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Grace, Deb, Sonny, Kevin, and

to

thing is yours and what isn’t, all
any

SPARTANS.

!!FLIP IT!! October 9th 10.30 12’30
Barb gun
FREE!!
Pits!!

how

colors. how to look at the latest
lesbians and tell what sort oh

working

Liken

I am a single lathe, with a young
son In exchange for free room

and metal suggestions,

description,

WHERE ARE YOU?

East

in

TV, ’t otchen, mad wry , piano, game
room. parking, $32 per week
share. $45 50/wk single 202 So

Cher. a Clessdn’anon

Gateway to

color
analysis,
(your
dynamite colors. about 70 colors
out
of
a
person,
set
of
500),
Per
make up colors, personal style

Teri Sweeney wears hiking boots

EVENINGS and WEEKENDS
Coro, in And Apply Mon ’two Fri

sonal

for

Call 297 9473 anytorne

WOrk
either
EARLY
MOR
SINGS and WEEKENDS. OR

Game

share

ROOM AND BOARD. 1 blik, from
campus. 155 So llth St. Great
food, quiet study hrs 1130,mo

need is a good knowledge o
simple math and available ti

our

to

Image Consultant. You
receive a 2 hour consultation
and portfolio detailing a per

Hillary. You are tne best part of any
day I love you. ’Sr MG.

Graduate with Child to
Share 3 bath house with same
Pets OK No drugS 275 3950 eve

CASH
FOR
Be
COUNT
an
Inventory
Taker
We
have
several permanent part time

241 4164
Join

RHO -THETA

Female

help wanted

Juan Cabrillo
School, corner of Cabuollo Ave
2510
Tomas
Ens
and San

employee

and

Personal

evenings. Beg. Oct 1st. Call 265

pm 251 9094

at 57500111 8th S.J.

20

S.

Call Brian at 298 2308.
Ride from Oakridge to SJSU
Bullock’s

Accurate.

Reasonable too Try me in West
Please call Patty at

San Jose
984 1642

companion. I am hadicapped an
have a minor voice impediment.

foothills $15000 mo Call after 7

Call 765 6618 aft 4 30

other items Sale starts Oct 37

John

CARTER 763 4525
TYPING Fast.

What famous person was born on
Sept 29, "Ali J W."! HAPPY

Peavey 400 P.A System
Excellent Condition

Neighborhood

Ave. Santa Clara

Corp.

housing

Mercedes Benz, ’78. 3,000 mi. ivory
with Tobacco interior 014.500.

Garage sale chest
drawers, mattress, and many

elf

Pancakeeating and decorating.

FM radio Body and interior are
funky $310 Call eves. 2949613,

one of our Barn Dances, comrne
to this one and have a blast!! If

Located

Bascom on Stokes. By aPPT295
5911.
_

’67 VW good mechanical cond. AM

For Sale

Licensed.

1359 Ask for Laura.

Premier Chemical
14151 832 656710, appt.

$600 Call Jeff at 356 5858

13,

consultation

Base
Pay
Contact

or

Complete

6.

peel

development in detergents, Wide
Market. industrial and home An

tell

Joan

call

AND
CASSETTE
TRANSCRIPTION. $I page and
up. All work accurate and proof
read. IBM Sete< tric II KITTY

Registered Electrologist 12 en.
Complimentary

95038 374 8692

SEMESTER RIGHT!
76
MOB: OD, AM/FM, 17.400 mi.
excellent. $4450 firm.
Ron
or

photography.

TYPING

kept

RF!

experience.

teaching

necessary. We will train selling.
(Yes, you can!) An outstanding

on Oct. 8 If you’ve never been to

Nov

Exp
cop

RESERVE FRIDAY OCT. 6 Have
fun! Make money! Part-time or
experience
time.
No
full

Ask /Or Dana.

$2.00

YOUTH SQUARE DANCING Join
the fun, come. NO previous
dancing necessary. Open house

really

week.

UNWA-P-4TEC1---HisIR- REMOVED
PERMANENTLY.
Renee

Ave. P.O. Box 31, Campbell, CA

1978 YAMAHA DT 175. 163 orig. mi.
Rear knobby 0700 Call 245,4219.

Ballet .Scottish.. .Modern
2905
Park Ave Santa Clara 295 5394

you can’t make the meeting,
enquire at the Ski Club Table for
the Barn Dance information

requ,

Bruce

START
Ballet daily

classes.

253 3277 or 446.3649

SJSU Preoptornetry club call
ED 415-961 7072 or Chris 447 5361
Academy

rne hopping this

1.3.00/hr. 4 10 hrS/wk

Halloween party.
a

ding

FLUTE and recorder-WS-I:on; taught
by SJSU music Master’s can
dklate Group SI0/m10. Private
$20/mo. Call 287 5944

personals

lam seeking a woman 10 become [fly

Valley
West
Irvine,
Gymnastics School, 909 Dell

forming

elegant, and understood by
everyone. For the finest wed
Paulson at 269 7937.

fOr

gymnastics

in

etc
Phone

fast

soft,

REWARD.

teaching

INSTRUCTOR:

on campus, your home or my
office. Let’s get together and
give you better coverage for less
money. CALL. MORY STAR,

interested

papers,

and

for
a
WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHER? Images by
John are expressions of love.

REWARD.

259 5696

call

1IFLIP IT!! October 9111 Bar bout
Pfts 10:2012:20

at my office or home and we’ll
set up a time convenient foryou

10/61

term

LOOKING

timental value. If found pplease

call

Tuesday.
the Student
UniOn Guadeloupe R Room, and

hR EiORN-1
ROTC of life.

Please

alternate Otwn programs and
trip planning.
TRIP PLAN

Anyone

experienced

10.00 to 11.00 am.
It has a rose buo design with 3
diamonds. It has a lot of sen-

Towers State

every

Hike,

Typing thesis

biogs. around

foe a

children

;" ’Day

11001 an engagement ring Mon. 9/2L
btWn the Music and Engin,

Babachoo-You’ve

vendors

beg.

’wiping Li horsed! 4,1111 ill) CM 11

For information about the two-year program at
SJSU call 277-2743. Aerospace Studies

Art

Fantasy
Faire:
In
terested? Call Diana eves. at

10/13 15
Yosemite, 10/22 Rafting, 10/31

Love.

services

Mini

for sale

Backpacking,

words

everythong.

269 13674

To Uncle Richee-,SS, and even Mr.

Wanted: Student

Farm, call for an appointment

SING:

for

Linda

and top, 400 and B with. Teresa

If you are not already with State

include

measure

nor

Thanks

Kevin, 277 8368

large
of

AUTO, HOME,F IRE, HEALTH.

-hitting IA ith
fir,’ Fib
5111,1
It .1 won %AL hi N. 11111,11 and .1 great N./1L. to
Chtx k
Al lit ) it’
/Tata elf V olt t a mpti
AFRO

be

hiking,

Trips

thoughts

FOUND: Calculus baok on the 2nd
floor of the library fin 9/21. Cali

capable

backpacking climbing. rafting,
/SC skiing, and more. Meetings

Club.

Cabtolo

ask al

to

the
Lon

setting about
size
S.
geld
REWARD 5550, Call Ida Smith,

Female lead singer seeks working
band to blow some funky Ian

Kevin

Here’s your chance to won a new
pair of K 2 Skis Also, come and
find out about our Barn Dance

/iv save- fi

like

you

Ross Friendship is the inexpressible
comfort of feeling safe with a
person having neither to wei

building about 9/11. Ills oblong,
stones, w/lue saphires ma lacy

San Jose Comic Page, PO Box
8211, SJ, 95155

it!!! Be on our
private mailing list for monthly
specials

business techniques. Earnings
from sales average $400 0500
monthly. Call Dr. Jim Harper,
Co op Education Program at

OUTDOORS PEOPLE can find
activities and people to share
Intern with in the SJSU Sierra

252

2813.

achieving this should contact the
ALL FOREIGN CAR PARTS 461 So.
Bascom Ave., San Jose, Ca
95128.
298-G624 or
298-0625
SPECIAL
STUDENT
DISCOUNTS WITH CURRENT
I.D. CARD If we

Sullivan.
Marketing Director at (an) 246
1991. New England Life, of
course! EEOC. M/F.

Dave at

lost a ginner ring near the ED

WANTED: Sales Msnager for small
Bay Area humor magazine that
hurnor.PersOns

your
own
hours. Salaried while learning

or

and

12am M.W.F.

Rn, 102.52450-7 Mike

work...Set

277 3370,

income For an interview.

Hooker.

Sunroof, New Paint, Rebuilt, top
end, photos, exc cond Moulder.

Band. You DO NOT have to but a
ticket to win a trip to Hawaii!
Tickets are FREE band ticket at
the Alumni House at 210 East

Call

14151 451 3100. Or return to the

call Dave at 277 13795 btsvn II

10 Cyclone GT Hi Po 429 4 sp 411
Posi. wags, crakse, offy, Holley,

The SPARTAN BRASS goofed in our
zest to help the 5.151.1 Marching

on Thursday, Oct 5 at 7:300m.
The meeting will be in Engr. 132

VS’ollleto ,1.111 ill liii hv
ft,. ding as men in Air ran
ROTC Woltioi swat the ornt- insignia and hold the ,srne
adet pi slut in. in Al RU
its An
lost as they do later
FA in ti ( !wt./.
And the mime Alli()IC scholarship can he yours A. .1
tst smut If vim qualify. volt call 11/11.1. Volif Illinois, hook costs
And kb lee, paid by the Air hits sr. and receive S100 a month
for (niter experews It helps free you to concentrate on Villa
education And Mars imprirtant
Ar, an Air Force I ,Ificer vorell expected tii tiw Van’ ?Nun
Intl And mits’Attnn and he a leader Itiandqing po,pli. arid
vtrini.
Ise handed eser once rt,pnnlitilitt.

LVNs
Some

Students. earn while you learn. Part.
time contact work.
Affords

Come to Me 2nd Ski Club !Meeting

X3

REWARD.

Pay

RN’s S8/hr.

pass
forever

binoculars

STOLEN Aqua HONDA 750.9 26 78.
51 pm, on San Fernando nr stn.

experience required. Call 2871749 for appt
New Horizons
Nursing Resources. 2775 Park

Rosa

WOMEN.
YOU’RE
EQUAL IN
THE AIR
FORCE.

own

Hours/Good

55.62/hr.

1.11

Francisco’s

tenants’s.
_ .
.

Req. Call 265.1851

Aides/Ord. S4.50/hr.

we’ll OOP Vat get

12.1 S

0986

Spartan Pub.

at

activities, on September 30.

KINKO’s

Area.

Begin
levels

ava.lable Call DONNICE at 292

Call Ted at 286 3371

Ave, Santa Clara

Mallory,

poor passing and blocking
mistakes.

Ref.

from

experienced teachers
nine
Advanced
and

utilities. No pets, no smokers

_

off campus.

Eufrazia

consecutive points to take a
7-5 lead, but the Spartan
varsity got clutch play
from Jan Baszak and Linda
Wyatt to win a 15-12 clincher.

Expy/Hillsdale

call Stacey. 279-9417 Hy, 13 Leave

Discussion 9/28 Potluck dinner

instruction

bath.

per
Clear.

classes

Organized

Its

lost and found

trans.

small

sone’, zed

house

Staff Member needs Childcare. P/T
dorm,
S200/mo.
Almaden

juniors

ready to work out. For

-

in

horoscopes

2

story, fenced yard, shag carpet.
kitchen privileges, 5130 plus

service approx. 25 Ins/wk. Ask
for Ron 0207 NNW.

excerc ise room 1702 McLaughlin
Ave. starting Oct3. Just show up

Aud at 7:3011m.
Speakers against Prop. 6 9/21
Costanoan Room 9pm Political

SJSU’s
women’s
volleyball team received
an early season scare
Friday night as it had to
overcome a furious rally by
an SJSU- alumni team to
win a five-game thriller at
the men’s gym.

-

bedroom

minded person needed at
Sun and Soil Natural Food Store
and Restaurant to work food

welcome. Tues and Thurs. 5,03
630. Fair Community Center

Morris Daily

Volleyballers top alumni

and

8623. will return call
ASTROLOGY CLASSES: Learn to
and
interpret
calculate

One mile brow SJSU room in nice 4

Nutrition

nothing.

Classes cost
women

want; rm own

kit priv or board See
4nfrance pref. Have Cat. Quiet
$135 150 max. Straight. older Hy
Furn. 9052743 10pm.

help
for
pleasant
handicapped lady. Hrs flexible.
Alcoa Sather 249 7575

SELF

Cuong Nhu (hard soft) karats
classes.

on

Heresies".

"Ultimate

AND

among

stay apart. Be all you can be
attend!! 9/14 Costanoan Rrn
9pm Discussion

KARATE

DEFENSE INSTRUCTION, Be
the first to enroll in

me

useful to

OR to the Marching

or older Student
preferred 2$ 35 Non smoker, no
kids Messages for Kathleen 251

bawl

Female

Please return

Working

Glen

Willow

proleSSIOnal

OPTICAL SALES FiT or PiT avail
Send resume and avail. hours to
P0 Box 6162 San Jose 95150

all unsold band tickets to the
Alumni House at 210 East San

social and educational activities
designed to let gay people meet

WANTED Share

241 2563
Female SJSU stud

T ’CK ET

SELLERS
Thanks for your
help In our zest to make the
SJSU Marching Band march

SJSU Gay Student Union meets
every Thurs. 30 50 people attend
any given meeting which are
usually held in the Student

Jewerl Thomas 1331, tries the right side of Santa Clara defense in
Saturday night’s victory. Bronco linebacker Mike Gonzales (55) awaits
to make tackle. Thomas led all rushers with 109 yards.

BAND

ROOMMATE
in
home

FEMALE

1100/rno and utilities 267 1400

and get a map to our party

PLAN

ENROLL
NOW!!
For
on
formation call AS. off ice or 371(0111.

Roommate wanted to share house on
Willow
Glen.
Non smoker

13 30 am to 5 pm We train you
Washington Inventory Service
2398 Walsh ave., Santa Clara

Deadline two dabs Ono, to Doh* eh."
Consecutive publication doles only
No ,etunds on r oncoNed ads
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Rare element radon
may forecast quakes
Radon, a rarely found
element, may be a key to
the prediction of earthquakes, according to Chi
Yu King, geophysicist for
the U.S. Geological Survey
in Menlo Park.
King, who spoke for the
Air Pollution Seminar
Series on Thursday, spon-

sored by the SJSU
Meteorology Department,
addressed the subject of
radon activity near fault
lines in California.
Radon, according to
King, is an element similar
to uranium. Through his research, King has discovered greater supplies of

radon exist around fault
lines than anywhere else.
By placing a small cup
with a piece of film attached to it in a hole near the
fault, King was able to collect evidence of the element escaping from the
fault.
Radon emissions in-

crease before an earthquake, according to King.
He discussed data showing
an increase of radon before
an earthquake in Russia,
which subsided after the
quake took place.

release of radon and the
fault activity, King said.
The history of an earth-

King used the history
of the San Andreas fault as
an example. Looking at the
record of fault activity before the 1906 earthquake,
King pointed out the rash of
small earthquakes that

quake fault can also be a
source to prediction of
earthquakes.

King has been conducting radon collection experiments around the Bay Area
for two years. Between
May 17, 1976 and August 29
of this year, six earthquakes of a magnitude of
4.0 on the Richter scale
occurred in the Bay Area.

Men’s salaries
outrank women’s
(Continued from Page 1)
business positions offerred
the highest beginning
salaries for bachelor’s
holders, the CPC said.

There was a correlation between the increased

Petroleum engineering
graduates stepped out of
college and into an average
salary of $1,653 per month,
the second consecutive
year that area led the
salary pack.

FREE

Chemical engineering
followed with a $1,513 pay
check average.
By contrast the lowest
average offer was to
humanities graduates at
$871.
Business related areas
found offers averaging
$1,124 for accounting
graduates and $993 for

by Elbe Harland
SJSU Professor Chi Yu King explains that rare
element radon may predict earthquakes.

OFFER
If you leave only one roll for developing,
With every 2 rolls of color film brought
purchase same size roll at % PRICE, at
in for developing and printing, receive
time you withdraw your photos.
one roll of Kodak film FREE, when you
withdraw your finished pictures.
tof fur limited to color print 110- -126-135-620-120 films only./

-SPECIAL
Movie & Slide $4 nn
I NAL
Processing

SPECIAL REPRINTS
.1 co .ach
11P

(from color negatives)

general business.
Women’s salaries still
fell behind men’s in most of
the areas surveyed, but the
eight disciplines
of
engineering were more
lucrative for women than
men.
Male/female salaries
for SJSU graduates
reflected the national
trend, at least in 1977, with
the average male bachelor
degree holder averaging
$969 with women averaging
$850, a $119 dollar average
monthly difference.
Similar salary differences
were
found
among master’s holders
with men averaging $1,226
and women $1,122, according to the report.

New S.U. ramp nears completion
11.1

im

U
I.
1.1

20 exp. slide 8mm Superb

COUPON MUST ACCOMPANY INCOMING ORDER

occurred before the larger
one.
King was graduated
from Cornell University in
1965, with a Phi) in applied
physics. He has worked
with the USGS since 1968.

Handicapped students will be able to use the Student
Union Amphitheater as early as next week, if construction
to build a rampway outside the lower level doors leading
to the theater is completed.
The ramp, to be located outside the doorway next to
the Earth Toys office on the lower level of the S.U., will
enable handicapped students, especially those in
wheelchairs, to use the facility.
The plant operations department instigated the
construction, in response to several complaints from
handicapped students, according to Richard Emigh,

Expirss Oct. 511.

1
Photo Drive-Up 252-2922
Karatoga
1569 Saratoga Ave. (next to Saratoga Bowl across from Westgate)

assistant chief of plant operations.
Also under construction to assis all students is a
cement apron in the grass area in front of the stairs to the
Business Classrooms.
The cement is being placed there to eliminate the
hazardous condition which exists there from the mud
which is produced during the rainy season, according to
Emigh.
Both projects are scheduled for completion by the end
of the week, Emigh said.

spartaguide
Ballet
Folklorica
Primavera
will
hold
beginning dance practice
at 7 p.m. today in Morris
Dailey Auditorium.

REQUIRED
READING
FOR SCIENCE,
ENGINEERING
AND BUSINESS.

As

a

WOMAN

AIR

ORC

ROTC CADET, you compete
lor your commission on the
same footing as the men in
your class There are 2 -year.
year and 4-year scholarship
programs available to help
t,ou get there Tuition is
overed, fees are paid, test hook costs reimbursed plus
277-274’
5100 monlh !We

Spartan Oriocci will
host a
Backgammon
Tournament on Oct. 19.
Entry deadline is Oct. 12.
$2.00 entry fee for Spartan
Oriocci members; $3.00 for
non-members.
Please
leave your name and
telephone number at the
Spartan Oriocci box in the
Leisure Studies Office, or
call Marshall 0th, 295-5869.
SJSU Aikido will meet
at 7 p.m. today in the Men’s
Gym 207.

SJSU Karate Club will
meet at 3:30 p.m. today in
Men’s P.E. 201-202. Visitors
are welcome.

Delta Tau Kappa will
present a la.cture with
slides on "Red China
Today" by Linda Johnson,
at 8 p.m. tomorrow in the
S.U. Costanoan Room.

Baha’i Student Forum
will meet at 3 p.m.
tomorrow in the S.U.
Almaden Room.

Career Planning and
Placement will hold four
sessions designed to help
you learn more about your
skills and abilities. Sign up,
Building
Q,
Career
Planning.

MEChA will hold a
meeting at 4 p.m. today in
the S.U. Pacheco Room.
Bring $2 donation for the
barbecue on Saturday.

MORRIS DAILEY AUD,
SAT

OCT 7 8 00 p m
ADVANCE TICKETS 92 00 stud
93 00 gen
AS BUSINESS OFFICE 277 2731

The Reading Lab will
have a free one-hour mini
course on "Notetaking,"
beginning at 10:30 today in
the Education Building.
room 231.

AT THE DOOR 93 00 stud
83 DO w,’

AT

Pretest Program

HANDHELD CALCULATORS:
WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW
BEFORE YOU BUY.
Your college work habits will
surely influenceyour professional
work habits. If you’re ti science,
engineering or business, a handheld calculator will he an
essential element in molding
those habits. That’s why it’s
so important to make the correct
choice of a cal Cll lator now.

Which is why we prepared a
brochure entitled. .....he Student’s
Choice...The Professional’s
Choice...The Logical Choice" In
it, you’ll read about everything y’ou should consider hdore
buying your college calculator.
Things like calculator construction, ease-of -use, logic systems
and more. Pick up a free copy at
your bookstore or nearest
Hewlett-Packard dealer. For the

The
Career Planning
Center at U. C. Santa
Cruz is sponsoring a two
day workshop in preparation for the Oct. 14 Law
School Admission Test.
The practice L.S.A. T.
Exam enclosed in the application bulletin will be
administered Saturday
morning, Oct. 7. The
exam will be followed by
reviews of
L. S.A. T.
Saturday afternoon and
all day Sunday Oct. 8.

address, CALL TOLL-FREE
800-648-4711 except I ruin Hawaii
or Alaska. In Nevada call
800-992-5710. And do it soon.
Because we think buying a
calculator should he one of your
most card l ully calculated decisions.
HEWLETT It
h

Dates: Oct. 7,8. Fees $30
pre -registration is required

PACKARD

RUIN c Urdu Med . Corvallis, OR 971110
616171

for further information
call 408 4 2 9 2317

The Speech-Communication Department, in compliance with the Chancellor’s Office mandate,
invites student oral input
regarding faculty members who are being reviewed for promotion. A
list of candidates for
promotion, and times for
student conferences, will
be available in the department office, SD 108.

The student Dietetics
Association will meet at
12:30 p.m. tomorrow in the
Home Economics Building,
room 100. New members
welcome.

Resource Center For
Women will host a workshop titled, "Help Your
Partner Be More Sensitive," on two consecutive
Monday evenings, beginning at 7 today. Pre-registration is required and may
be arranged by contacting
the center, 445 Sherman
Ave., Palo Alto.

